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ABSTRACT 
This study investigates and analyzes Critical Success 

Factors (CSFs) construct in Supply Chain implementation to 

minimize product lead-time and to identify the relationship 

between reducing raw material lead-time and improving 

product lead time.  Short delivery lead time and efficient 

management on material inventories are two crucial elements 

that determine the competitiveness of many contract assembly 

manufacturers, especially in contract manufacturing. 

Assemble-to-Order (ATO) environment has become popular 

because companies do not want to keep finished goods 

inventories that lead to an increase in operational cost. ATO 

manufacturing involves production only upon receiving 

confirmed orders from customers. Thus, this study focuses on 

CSFs in Supply Chain Management (SCM) implementation 

and develops a comprehensive SCM framework for ATO 

contract manufacturing. Raw material lead time and material 

management process flow are the main concerns in the SCM 

context and ATO manufacturing environment. This study 

investigates elements to minimize the issues caused by the long 

product lead time and to identify the relationship between 

reducing raw material lead time and improving product lead 

time. Material classification, raw material improvement 

strategy, and suppliers’ relationships are reviewed to develop 

and enhance current material strategy in accordance with 

present situations. An overall supplier material management 

system will be developed to improve the entire supply chain 

system as well as information sharing and identification 

methods. Information sharing from manufacturers to 

suppliers and vice versa is important to ensure that 

manufacturers can obtain scheduled and timely production 

information. Information from manufacturers to suppliers 

provides an advantage for the suppliers to prepare the raw 

materials and capacity plan to meet ATO requirements. The 

framework is unique as it addressed the importance of CSFs 

constructs, planning and monitoring processes to continue the 

success in SCM implementation.  This framework integrates 

most of the planning process as the first input namely product 

classification, material management strategy, information 

sharing, logistic management and supplier relationship.  This 

includes demand planning, supply planning, demand 

fulfillment, replenish planning and lead time planning.  The 

planning process covered all demand and supply from 

customers, suppliers and manufacturers perspectives.  The 

monitoring process in this framework is a guideline to 

companies on continuous SCM implementation. 

 
Keywords: assemble-to-order (ATO), supply chain management 

(SCM), framework 

1. INTRODUCTION 
Short delivery lead time is one of the main factors in 

customer satisfaction. Challenges in supply chain 

management (SCM) and supply chain strategies cannot be 

addressed in isolation because they directly affect other 

chains such as a set of activities associated with new 

product introduction. The supply chain is a complex 

network of facilities dispersed over a large geographical 

area and in many cases, all over the world. Delays in 

product lead time to the customers is a major issue in SCM. 

The challenge of SCM for many organizations is to shorten 

the raw material lead times so that product lead times can 

be improved. Errors in sales forecasts compared with actual 

demand can affect raw material lead time, especially in 

assemble-to-order (ATO) industries where demand and 

requirements are unpredictable and inconsistent (Storey et 

al., 2006).  The ATO concept has become a popular 

strategy for manufacturing firms that seek to be both 

responsive and cost efficient (Benjaafar and El Hafsi, 

2006). Products with reduced delivery lead time and 

efficient inventory management are two crucial elements 

that determine the competitiveness of many contract 

assembly manufacturers, especially in the electronics 

industry (Hsu et al., 2006).  

An important driver of the ATO system is the short 

product life cycle to minimize the risk of carrying high 

inventory (Zhao and David, 2006). Recently, supplying 

products to customers within a short delivery lead time with 

low inventory at the suppliers has been a crucial issue and 

requires good strategies for companies to sustain 

themselves in the market and to fulfill customers’ 

requirements. The electronics industry is highly complex 

and its material management is difficult to control because 

of a large number of products and fast changes in the 

volume of components.  

The complexity and difficulties in ATO companies 

require proper material management process in overall 

SCM activities.  Lead time is not only related to product 

lead time but also include raw material availability, 
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transportation, production, warehouse, material preparation, 

design and delivery. Erenguc et al., (1999) proposed an 

operational framework for addressing production and 

distribution problems in supply chains. With the advances 

in IT, there has been a shift of research focus on SCM in 

terms of framework, concept and model development 

(Samaranayake, 2002; Caprihan et al., 2001). This paper 

focus on the development of a framework to improve raw 

material lead time by developing material management 

strategy with consideration of CSFs in SCM activities and 

issues in case study companies. The framework is unique as 

it addressed the importance of CSFs constructs, planning 

and monitoring processes to continue the success in SCM 

implementation.  This framework integrates most of the 

planning process as the first input and integrates most of 

CSFs constructs namely product classification, material 

management strategy, information sharing, logistic 

management and supplier relationship.  The monitoring 

process in this framework is a guideline to companies on 

continuous SCM implementation. 

Figure 1 shows a summary of customer fulfilment 

requirement dates in research companies. The results show 

that the average achievement of Company X is 40% and 

that of Company Y is 5%. In this study, we focus on the 

development of a framework to improve raw material lead 

time by developing a material management strategy with 

consideration of critical success factors (CSFs) in SCM 

activities and issues in research companies. 

 

 
Figure 1 Purchase order fulfillment based on customer request date 

 

2. LITERATURE REVIEW 
SCM incorporates multiple processes and activities 

from suppliers to customers with a variety of business 

strategies to enhance value and satisfaction for customers 

(Soon et al., 2011; Chopra et al., 2001). SCM often refers 

to a process-oriented management approach to sourcing, 

producing, and delivering goods and services from 

supplier’s supplier to customer’s customer; these efforts 

include order management, distribution across all channels, 

and delivery to customers (Harland, 1996; Lummus et al., 

2001 and Lamber, 2000). According to Sundram et al. 

(2011), Li et al. (2006), and Lyons et al. (2004), the short-

term objectives of SCM are enhancement of productivity 

and reduction of inventory and lead time, and its long-term 

objectives are to increase market share and to promote 

integration. 

 

2.1 Assemble-to-Order (ATO) 

Over the past decade, the ATO system has become a 

widely accepted business model in the electronics industry 

(Sun, 2006). The ATO concept is a strategy in which 

standard parts and subassemblies are acquired or 

manufactured in accordance to forecasts, while schedules 

for remaining components, subassemblies, and the final 

assembly are not executed until detailed product 

specifications have been derived from booked customers’ 

orders (Elfving, 1999). Benjaafar (2006) supports the idea 

that ATO production enables a firm to shorten its response 

time to its customers by staging inventory of components 

ahead of demand while postponing the final assembly until 

the demand is fulfilled. 

According to Song et al., (2003) and Hsu et al., 

(2006), the ATO system includes several components and 

several products in which the demand only comes from 

products while the system keeps the inventory at the 

component level. An ATO system is an efficient way to 

deliver a high level of product variety to customers while 

maintaining reasonable response times and low cost. 

Meanwhile, Murthy (1997) asserts that an ATO approach is 

used when the product market strategy pursues 

customization (i.e., offering a large number of potential end 

item configurations) by allowing customers to select a 

combination of features associated with several key product 

modules. However, ATO systems are notoriously difficult 

to analyze and manage, according to Benjaafar (2006). The 

difficulty appears to be due to factors such as (a) demand 

for various components being correlated, (b) supply lead 

times for different components, and (c) order fulfillment 

being dependent on the availability of multiple components. 

These factors cause difficulty in managing 

components independently. According to Zhao et al., 

(2006), an important driver of ATO systems is short 

product life cycle, which substantially increases the risk of 

carrying inventories of the finished goods. ATO systems 
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enable the manufacturers to provide customers with a large 

variety of products in a timely fashion without carrying 

expensive finished-goods inventories. According to Wei et 

al. (2006) and Bao (2010), the ATO system has become a 

widely accepted business model in the electronic industry 

because it is responsive and cost efficient. Many high-

technology firms that face increasing customer 

expectations, shrinking product life cycles, growing 

demand for product varieties, and rapid technological 

breakthroughs have successfully used ATO to broaden their 

customized product offerings, to lower inventory cost, and 

to reduce time to market. In response to increasing pressure 

from customers for fast delivery, mass customization, and 

decreasing life cycles of products, many high-tech firms 

have adopted the ATO system in place of the traditional 

make-to-stock (MTS) strategy in order to reduce the 

inventory (Agrawal et al., 2011). 

 

 

 

 

2.2 Critical Success Factors (CSFs) 

In this study, CSFs in SCM were identified to develop 

the framework. Mentzer et al. (2001) defined SCM as the 

systematic and strategic coordination of traditional business 

functions within a particular company and across 

businesses within the supply chain to improve the long-term 

performance of the individual companies and the supply 

chain as a whole. Numerous studies have investigated the 

CSF construct in SCM because of the complexity of SCM 

and the difficulties in turning concept into practice, making 

SCM more challenging to understand and implement (Talib 

et al., 2015; Ballou, 2007; Christopher, 2011). Based on the 

literature review of SCM, this study analyzes seven CSF 

constructs with the most significant effect on SCM 

implementation; these constructs are lead time, inventory 

management and product classification, material 

management strategy, information system, logistics, design 

change, and supplier relationship. Table 1 summarizes the 

CSF construct derived from the literature. 

 
Table 1 Summary of CSF Constructs in SCM 

No. CSF Constructs Elements Authors 

1 Lead Time Lead time becomes a competitive advantage as 

a result of market demand. This construct 

involves improving product and material lead 

time to comply with and fulfill customer 

requirements.  

Fang, et al. (2007); Tummala et al. (2006); Wong et al. 

(2005); Arnheiter and Maleyoff (2005); Yang and Pan 

(2004); Ouyang and Wu (1997); Tersine et al. (1995) 

2 Inventory Management and 

Product Classification 

Minimizing and managing inventory with 

optimum stock, identifying materials with product 

classification for urgent materials and high 

demand 

van Kampen et al. (2012); Teunter et al. (2010); Boylan et 

al. (2008); Wallin et al. (2006); Zhang et al. (2001); Silver 

et al. (1998);  

3 Material Management Strategy Segregating materials based on strategic 

relevance with business environment, identifying 

materials with long lead time and short lead time 

for strategic decision making 

Lee et al. (2014); Routroy et al. (2013); Claassen et al. 

(2008); Handfield and McCormack (2008); Puschmann et 

al. (2005); Carlton and Dana (2004); Chen et al., (2004); 

Minner (2003); Blatherwick (1998);  

4 Information System Integrating between business strategy and 

information system, improving efficiency and 

effectiveness, ensuring accurate information, 

reducing email and improving communication  

Patil et al. (2014); Shih et al. (2012); Wong et al. (2011); 

Liao et al. (2011); Hutzschenreuter et al. (2010); Al-

Mutawah et al. (2009); Hult et al. (2007); Maqsood et al. 

(2007); Carr and Kaynak (2007); Humphreys et al. (2004); 

Leek et al. (2003); Power et al. (2001); Cachon et al. 

(2000) 

5 Logistics Integrated logistics management system, 

benchmarking logistics performance, and 

maintaining logistics partnerships 

Talib et al. (2015); Koh et al. (2011); Thoo et al.  (2011); 

Lönngren et al. (2010); Walker et al. (2008); Lee (2008); 

Fawcett (2008); Hidalgo et al. (2009);  

6 Design Change Controlling and monitoring product life cycle and 

ensuring continuous improvement, changes are 

made to meet customers’ demand and 

competitiveness in the market 

Stang Valand (2010); Marrewijk et al. (2010);  Jelinek et al. 

(2008);Bate (2007); Dunbar and Starbuck (2006); Kent 

(2003); Romme (2003); Kidd et al. (2000); 

7 Suppliers’ Relationships Sharing risks and rewards, maintaining 

relationships to ensure positive impact on overall 

SCM performance  

Bowersox et al. (2010); Chen et al. (2004); Kotabe et al. 

(2003); Carr and Pearson (2002); Shin et al. (2000); De 

Toni and Nassimbeni (1999); Lambert et al. (1998);  
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3. METHODOLOGY 
To develop the SCM framework, this study presents a 

case study of two contract manufacturing companies. These 

companies were analyzed to obtain a full understanding of 

the nature of their business issues, as well as the precise 

functions of the suppliers. To limit the research scope 

within a specific area, this study focuses on suppliers and 

covers a limited number of scopes in supply chain material 

management. These  aim is  to develop a comprehensive 

SCM framework in ATO company for raw material lead 

time reduction from which the critical success factor (CSFs) 

were derived from literature.   Research methods employed 

are participant observation and interview with six 

respondents from the two companies. 

 

3.1 Data Collection 

The research strategy employed in this study is based 

on qualitative approaches. The primary data are obtained 

from qualitative research that is conducted mainly based on 

participants’ observation and interview sessions. In this 

study, the use of interview and participants’ observation 

facilitates full participation of the respondents and it is easy 

to understand the respondents’ feelings, experiences, 

opinion and perception regarding the related topics 

discussed. Primary data always recognized as valid, 

independent and trustworthy. 

 

3.2 Data Analysis 
Data analysis is conducted through participant 

observation, interviews, and document analysis. Data 

analysis using grounded theory technique involves three 

stages, namely, open coding, axial coding, and selective 

coding. In open coding, the data are categorized into units; 

in axial coding, the relationships between categories are 

identified; and in selective coding, the core categories are 

integrated to produce a theory (Strauss and Corbin, 1998). 

As regards the current study, the data obtained are analyzed 

by using the constant comparative method that is based on 

the grounded theory approach. The analysis process starts 

with transcribing, coding, and categorizing the data into 

different sets and then comparing them. Table 2 shows 

outputs from case study companies throughout participant 

observation, interviews, and CSFs identified from the 

literature. 

 

 
Table 2 Summary of data analysis from company case studies through participant observation and interviews 

CSF construct Elements Actual practice in Company X Actual practice in Company Y 

Lead time Ability to support urgent orders and an 

upsurge of orders 

Current lead time for products is 

more than 90 days.  

Approximately 87 percent of materials come 

from overseas with long lead time.  

Product 

Classification 

Identifying and determining high and low 

consumption in inventory management 

Absence of product classification 

and end with high inventory 

keeping 

Absence of product classification and end 

with high inventory keeping 

Material 

Management 

Strategy 

Material management to plan the inventory 

and production to fulfill customer requirements 

Sales forecast, safety stock, MRP 

process, and consignment stock 

Sales forecast, buffer stock, and MRP 

Information 

System 

Effective communication tools to share the 

information in a timely manner 

Email Email 

Logistics Ability to support any delivery to customers 

and to import materials, timely provision of 

shipping information 

Single source forwarder and 

shipping information update in 

database for easy reference  

Internal warehouse to keep materials and 

manual handling of inbound and outbound 

activities, creation of customer complaint 

system 

Design Change Change in design or formulation  Controllable and stable design, 

easy material preparation and 

production schedule 

Uncontrollable because of substantial 

changes in formulation, difficulty in material 

and schedule arrangement  

Supplier 

Relationships 

Forming closer relationships with suppliers to 

improve and discuss many aspects of strategy 

formulation and day-to-day operations 

Maintenance strategy, operation 

solution, performance monitoring, 

and contract management 

Maintenance of strategy and contract 

management 
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4. RESULT AND DISCUSSION 
The major components of the proposed framework are 

based on current reviews of ATO contract manufacturing 

companies. The strengths of these frameworks are analyzed 

to determine the important issues in supply lead time that 

must be considered when implementing and managing 

materials, and to identify components that need to be 

incorporated into a new integrated framework. This study 

aims to develop a comprehensive SCM framework in an 

ATO company for raw material lead time improvement 

through a case study.  

The material management framework is developed to 

improve the overall process, namely, SCM material 

management framework in Figure 2. These framework 

elements contain input data referred to as planning process, 

and to continue with the implementation (execution) and 

monitoring process. Using this framework, the company 

can identify suitable planning elements for their operation 

and an approach to start the implementation. To ensure 

effectiveness, a monitoring process is required and the 

framework proposes monitoring methods to evaluate the 

SCM strategy. Considering the monitoring process, the 

company can decide whether to continue or change its 

improvement method. 

 

 
Figure 2 SCM Material Management Framework 

 

4.1 Planning Process 
The first feature of the SCM final framework is related 

to the planning process. The planning process in this 

framework refers to the input data and information required 

to update before proceeding with execution. The 

importance of the planning process in SCM implementation 

is to review and choose the strategies before proceeding 

with the action required for the next process. The planning 

process in this framework consists of demand planning, 

supply planning, demand fulfillment, replenishment 

planning, and lead time planning. 

 

4.1.1 Demand Planning 

Demand planning is a multi-step operational SCM 

process used to create reliable forecasting. Effective 

demand planning can guide users to improve the accuracy 

of revenue forecasts, aligning the inventory levels with 

peaks and troughs in demand, and enhancing the 

profitability of a given channel or product. In the corporate 

world, to meet customers’ requirements, the integration of 

various business processes, such as demand planning and 

forecasting, procurement, manufacturing and assembly, 

distribution, and effective and efficient management of flow 

of resources from point of origin to point of destination, has 

become important aspects of SCM (Lummus et al.,, 1999; 

Mentzer et al., 2001; Sundram et al., 2011). Demand 

planning elements such as customer or market selection, 

forecasting, pricing strategy and order promising policies 

are part of the sales process. To succeed in lead time 

monitoring, companies have to review and identify demand 

from customers before proceeding to issue the material 

purchase order (PO) or production plan. Without proper 

review, the company will end up with high inventory, lead 

time issues, and storage and cash flow problems.  

Accurate demand planning enables manufacturing to 

postpone production of anticipatory stock and can also 

result in shorter, more predictable order cycles. Guaranteed 

sales targets enable logistics and distribution managers to 

use storage and delivery resources effectively to reduce 

costs as well as to increase customer service by tailoring 

operations. For example, retail receiving departments may 

work closely with a manufacturer’s shipping department to 
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allow shipments to be loaded in the order in which products 

are needed, facilitating offloading and sorting time, and 

streamlining cycle times (Stank et al. 1999). 

 

4.1.2 Supply Planning 

Supply planning refers to the requirements and supply 

needs in a company, particularly from the suppliers. The 

contract manufacturers might need to decide on loading 

components prior to the actual order. This task entails 

commitment to achieve on-time delivery, especially when 

the procurement lead times for components are extended. 

At this point, the company needs to predict future 

requirements to balance supply and demand, which means 

that the company needs to determine the best practices to 

fulfill the requirement from the demand plan. From the 

demand plans based on sales forecast and sales orders, the 

company needs to predict the quantity of orders from 

suppliers based on the lead time. However, the future 

demand calculation should be decided and a review should 

be made on the effect of obsolescence and slow movement 

of inventory. Requirements without confirmed orders lead 

to obsolescence or slow movement, thereby causing cash 

flow and inventory issues. 

 

4.1.3 Demand Fulfillment 

Demand fulfillment refers to the percentage of orders 

that meets the delivery performance with complete and 

accurate documentation and absence of delivery damage to 

meet customers’ requirements. Demand fulfillment involves 

generating, filling, delivering and servicing customer 

orders. To accomplish demand fulfillment, management 

must design a network and a fulfillment process that 

enables the firm to meet customers’ requests while 

minimizing the total delivery cost (Keely, 2002). This task 

requires integration of logistics, marketing, finance, 

purchasing, research and development, production within 

the firm, and coordination with key suppliers and 

customers. At the operational level, the demand fulfillment 

process focuses on transactions, while at the strategic level, 

management can focus on making critical improvements to 

the process that influences the financial performance of the 

firm, its customers, and its suppliers. A streamlined process 

reduces the order-to-cash cycle, thereby freeing up capital 

and reducing the delivery lead time that allows for a 

reduction in inventory levels. Thus, order fulfillment can 

affect the financial performance of the focal firm, as well as 

that of other supply chain members. Consequently, the 

company has to define its strategy to fulfill customers’ 

demand. This step is very important to increase customer 

satisfaction, thereby indirectly sustaining the market. 

 

4.1.4 Replenishment Planning 

The replenishment approach aims to meet consumers’ 

demand and ensure that the stock is full again. 

Replenishment is typically triggered when the inventory 

levels hits the reorder point from the system setup. 

Replenishment planning focuses on having the right 

product in the right place at the right time. Effective 

replenishment planning requires a focus on the products, 

customers, and locations that have the most significant 

impact on company profitability. In this process, the 

company needs to define a review period for replenishment 

and ordering quantity. Then, it needs inventory parameters 

to determine whether an order for replenishment should be 

placed within the review time or not. This process aims to 

ensure that the company has sufficient material inventory to 

meet customer demands and demand planning. With 

replenishment planning, the company can easily consider 

the effects of inventory investment, service levels, and 

current orders and commitments.  

The replenishment process setting depends on an 

organizational strategy and a business plan. Several options 

for the company to set up the replenishment method are the 

following: 

i) Re-order point. This option is based on consumption 

and expected demand, which must be determined 

immediately through computation of consumption 

statistics, forecasts, or summarized gross requirements 

on an item level derived from production plans. 

Comparisons are made on the basis of stock 

transactions. Another is the periodic review system, 

which makes comparisons with stock inspections at 

predetermined constant intervals. If the quantity on hand 

is lower than the reference quantity, a replenishment 

process or order/refill process is initiated. With the 

periodic review system, the administration can be more 

efficient, and the ordering and transportation cost can be 

reduced because of opportunities to consolidate orders 

and deliveries (Jonsson, 2008). Another form of re-order 

point system is the two-bin system. When the first bin is 

consumed, a new order is initiated, and the other bin 

covers the needs until the first bin is replenished 

(Mattsson et al., 2003). 

ii) Material requirement planning (MRP). This option is 

one of the most widely used principles in the industry. 

In principle, MRP is a method that relies on scheduling 

time for new deliveries according to calculations of 

when the net requirement occurs. Planning for materials 

that are used for the end product is calculated through 

the product structure (BOM). The start of this process is 

the production plan of the end products. The production 

plan consists of quantities and the time during which 

these quantities must be produced. Based on this 

information, material needs for raw materials and other 

purchased parts in the structure are calculated based on 

inventory on hand and already planned orders. The 

prerequisites for MRP are data consisting of production 

plans/anticipated demands, production structure, 

inventory on hand, lot- sizing principles, and lead times 

(Mattsson et al., 2003). These data are important in 

MRP and must be current and accurate for correct 

calculations (Kumar and Meade, 2002). All these data 

and calculations with MRP are handled through the 

companies’ ERP system. 

iii) Run-out time planning. This option is closely related to 

the re-order point method, but it uses a time expression 

instead of quantity. This could lead to a better 

understanding of how long a stock quantity will last and 

an improved ability to decide when ordering is 

necessary. Time period coverage describes the time 

during that the available quantity on hand is expected to 

cover; this period is calculated by dividing the available 

quantity on hand by expected demand per time unit 

(Mattsson et al., 2003). 
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iv) Order-based planning. This option means that material 

flows are initiated by new orders directly corresponding 

to a customer order or a manufacturing order. When a 

new customer order is registered in the material 

planning system, a manufacturing or PO is 

automatically created for the corresponding 

manufacturing item and purchase item (Mattsson et al., 

2003). 

v) Kanban. This option is related to the re-order point 

method and is an uncomplicated method in which a 

visible card signal is needed for replenishment. To use 

Kanban, demand should be high and even, fluctuations 

in demand must be limited, and products should be 

fairly standardized. Kanban is clearly a pull method, 

which means that needs are directly initiated from a 

supply point only when materials are required as a result 

of consumption. Besides low levels of tied-up capital or 

control of tied-up capital, additional advantages of the 

Kanban pull system are shorter lead times, increased 

system efficiency, ease of control, lower costs, and 

higher customer satisfaction (Wan et al., 2008). 

However, the Kanban system is unsuitable for materials 

with long lead times; expensive and physically large 

components may be controlled with other principles. 

The decision to implement a replenishment planning 

strategy depends on the material lead time, cost, supplier’s 

location, warehouse space, inventory, consumption pattern, 

cash flow, and product life cycle. In practice, for materials 

with high and stable consumption, the organization can use 

the re-order point as a replenishment strategy. 

 

4.1.5 Lead Time Planning 

Lead time refers to the latency between the initiation 

or planning and execution of a process. SCM theory clearly 

addresses the limitations to improve demand chain 

performance through the transfer of demand information 

when lead times are long (Fisher, 1997; Heikkilä, 2002; 

Mason et al., 1999; Perry et al., 1999). Lead time is related 

to demand information transfer from the customer to 

manufacturer and the company’s need to determine the 

approach that should be followed to improve supply chain 

performance. SCM has been defined as the integration of 

key business processes from the end user through original 

suppliers that provides products, services, and information 

that adds value for customers and other stakeholders 

(Lambert et al., 1998; Treville et al., 2004). From this 

framework, lead time for a company should be improved so 

that the company can proceed with the execution process to 

choose the suitable strategies according to the business 

environment. This process is explained in Section 2. 

 

4.2 Execution Process 
The execution process refers to the implementation 

strategy to improve the lead time and meet the planning 

process. In this framework, the execution process includes 

product classification strategy, material management 

strategy, information sharing strategy, logistic management 

and supplier relationship strategies that the company needs 

to consider in SCM implementation. 

 

4.2.1 Product Classification 

Product classification is a strategy in which the 

organization has to classify its product as either highly 

important or less important. This classification strategy is 

very important for an organization to focus on high 

consumption and stable products to prepare materials and 

comply with customer requirements within a short lead 

time. For products with low consumption, organizations 

have to choose a material management strategy that is 

suitable for controlling the inventory level. Organizations 

cannot apply the same strategy to high-consumption 

products because the strategy has an effect on the inventory 

level, thereby causing slow-moving inventory, expired 

materials, and cash flow issues as a result of holding the 

unnecessary inventory. The product classification is based 

on high consumption and cost. For materials with high cost, 

organizations have to decide on the material strategy to 

minimize the effects on cash flow. 

 

4.2.2 Material Management Strategy 

Material management strategy refers to the option to 

implement material management based on product 

classification and planning process. Some of the material 

strategies that the organization can apply in their operations 

are buffer with supplier (BWS), buffer raw material (BRM) 

with supplier, reserve order (RO), consignment stock (CS), 

safety stock (SS), material requirement planning (MRP), 

and other controls (CTL). However, the material 

management strategy selections have to consider supplier 

ability, capacity, contract lead time, consumption, and cost. 

BWS is material management at the supplier’s location 

without company liability. This operation focuses on the 

supplier’s common materials, and the organization issues 

the PO based on the contract lead time. The supplier keeps 

the safety stock based on forecast. In this strategy, the 

supplier provides immediate visibility of inventory status 

and allocation quantity to manufacturers. Meanwhile, for 

the BRM strategy, the supplier processes common materials 

and keeps them based on forecasts without manufacturer’s 

liability. RO is the manufacturer’s responsibility, and this 

strategy includes common materials and materials with high 

usage. Consignment stock is for high usage and high cost, 

which are based on ABC and XYZ classifications. Safety 

stock strategy for suppliers is unable to apply BWS, BRM, 

RO, and consignment stock. For this operation, the 

manufacturer will set the safety stock in their system and 

issue the PO based on this requirement. However, the safety 

stock setting will be based on the result of product 

classification. Another strategy that the organization can 

implement is using MRP to issue the PO to suppliers based 

on system suggestions according to confirmed orders and 

forecasts. However, this strategy is applicable to materials 

with stable demand. Otherwise, this strategy causes slow 

movement and expiration of material. Finally, CTL can be 

used for materials that are categorized as either unique or 

obsolete. This strategy requires support from the sales 

department to agree to keep the materials as stock. 

 

4.2.3 Information Sharing 

Information sharing refers to the extent to which 

critical and proprietary information is communicated 

among supply chain members with regard to market, 

product, and customer information (Mentzer et al., 2001; Li 

et al., 2006).  The design of information flow in supply 
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chains has traditionally followed the physical flow along 

the chain (Lewis et al., 2004). In many cases, sub-optimal 

supply chain performance has been the result of poor 

information sharing. However, adopting advanced 

information systems, which enables efficient information 

sharing across supply chain phases and between supply 

chain members, may change the situation (Kaipia, 2009). 

Information sharing is very important in supply chain to 

obtain improved results, common understanding, fast 

response, and transparent information. The main objective 

of this framework for information sharing is that the 

manufacturer should provide the necessary information to 

the suppliers for their activities, and the supplier provides 

real data and transparent information to the supplier with 

immediate response. This approach enables the 

manufacturer to plan its production and reply to customer. 

In this framework, e-SCM is proposed, which includes e-

PO, e-Expedite, e-Delivery Reply, and e-Forecast. The e-

PO system means that the manufacturer creates the PO in 

the system and conducts daily interface with the supplier’s 

server. Meanwhile, e-Expedite, which deals with purchasers 

at the manufacturer’s location, updates the actual 

requirement date based on customer demand in the system 

and conducts daily interface with the supplier’s server. For 

e-Delivery Reply, the supplier updates the PO delivery date 

in the system and conducts daily interface with the 

manufacturer’s server; then, the purchaser updates planners 

on the status of their production plan. Forecast data is 

important for the planned schedule and capacity of the 

supplier. Meanwhile, e-Forecast can help the supplier to 

obtain the forecast data immediately with an interface to the 

supplier’s server and process accordingly. In conclusion, 

information sharing under this framework proposal is a 

system that is set up for semi-autopilot between 

manufacturer and suppliers. 

 

4.2.4 Logistics Management 

Logistics is the part of the supply chain process that 

plans, implements, and controls the efficient forward and 

reverse flow and storage of goods, services, and related 

information between the point of origin and the point of 

consumption to meet customers’ requirements. The 

objective of logistic management is to identify related 

components; in this framework, the identified elements are 

goods, vehicles, facilities, and infrastructure. The four 

related entities are (a) sourcing and distribution, (b) land 

use, (c) transportation, and (d) traffic. Logistics activities 

take place in facilities located in relation to an 

infrastructure. These facilities are supplied with products by 

means of transportation (Gunnar, 2006). Forward flow has 

been complemented with reverse flow, flow with storage, 

and goods not only with services but also with information. 

This condition makes the definition much more complete 

but at the same time more complex.  

The goods that manufacturers produce have to be 

managed properly in a warehouse; thus, warehouse 

operation is an important part of logistics where products 

(raw materials, parts, goods-in-process, and finished goods) 

are stored in and between points of origin and points of 

consumption (Lambert et al., 1998). In addition to storage, 

the following two major operations are associated with 

warehousing: movement and information transfer. Vehicles 

include activities and processes in logistic management 

where products have to transfer to customers or from 

suppliers to manufacturers. Organizations have to manage 

the vehicles properly to send the products to customers and 

to meet customer demand. Furthermore, the manufacturer 

needs to liaise and coordinate with suppliers to arrange the 

materials according to the production plan date, which 

means that inbound and outbound transportation, door-to-

door transportation service, and contract delivery need to be 

set up for smooth operation. Terminals are facilities in 

which load units are shifted between links in a 

transportation network (Gunnar, 2006). Examples of 

terminals are ports, crossing points of transport modes (e.g., 

between road and rail), and facilities specialized in fast 

throughput of load units that make cross-docking possible. 

Organizations can also choose to have third party logistics 

with good facilities, such as bar code scanners and 

information in Web servers. 

 

4.2.5 Supplier Relationship 

Supplier relationship management refers to the 

business process that provides the structure for how 

relationships with suppliers are developed and maintained. 

Benefits of cross functional, collaborative relationships 

with key suppliers is the ability to co-create value (Enz et 

al., 2012). In customer relationship management, close 

relationships are developed with a small subset of suppliers 

based on the value that they provide to the organization 

over time, and more traditional relationships are maintained 

with the others. Supplier relationship management in this 

framework proposes a good information sharing channel; 

maintains and improves strategy (project requirement and 

long-term development); operation solution to plan capacity 

planning, disaster recovery, problem solution and reporting, 

managing contracts properly, trust (people and relationships 

and supplier competency), and performance monitoring. 

Performance monitoring activities are very important to 

perform gap analysis and make decisions to continue or end 

contracts. Furthermore, performance monitoring aims to 

ensure market growth, customer satisfaction, and positive 

financial performance (Stuart et al., 2012). 

 

4.3 Monitoring 
The monitoring process helps an organization to 

identify gaps in provision, helps clarify aims and objectives, 

and helps validate new approaches if current practices are 

not effective. This process also helps the organization to 

decide on the supplier’s contract and cash flow, and on the 

customer’s demand improvement. 

 

4.3.1 Inventory Level 

Inventory and management of inventory are major 

concerns for firms that intend to survive and remain 

competitive in the marketplace (Wallin et al., 2006), and to 

minimize direct investments and indirect costs incurred in 

managing inventory (Chase et al., 2004; Wallin et al., 

2006). The method and approaches to manage and monitor 

inventory levels are ERP, JIT, weekly or monthly stock 

reviews, and days inventory outstanding (DIO). 

Maintaining the inventory level of the organization is an 

indicator of whether the SCM activities being implemented 

are suitable or need to be improved. For example, if the 
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DIO is more than 100 days, the organization needs to hold 

the inventory so that it can be depleted within 100 days, 

thereby causing cash flow issues or slow-moving materials. 

 

4.3.2 Performance Management 

Performance management aims to evaluate and 

monitor company performance and to identify the gaps for 

improvement activities. In this performance management, 

several approaches can be implemented, such as customer’s 

KPI, supplier’s KPI, sales data, production output, and 

customer’s complaints. Considering the customer’s KPI and 

customer’s complaints reports, the organization can identify 

whether or not it complies with customer expectations and 

demand. Using the required information, the organization 

can analyze the issues and develop a strategy for 

improvement. The supplier’s KPI helps the organization to 

identify whether the supplier is meeting business needs. 

Meanwhile, production output and sales data information 

are indicators of whether productivity is increasing or 

decreasing. The information is essential to measure the 

organization’s performance. If the production volume is 

high but the sales volume is low, the organization has to 

review the implemented material strategy. 

 

4.3.3 Forecast Accuracy 

Sales forecast involves helping organizations to 

prepare the raw materials in advance to comply with 

customer requirements and to supply them to customers 

within a short lead time. However, inaccurate forecasts 

result in high inventory, slow-moving materials, logistic 

issues, and cash flow problems. Accurate forecast data can 

help organizations to identify unrealistic requirements and 

can provide feedback to customers or salespersons to help 

them decide on what to do with excess materials. 

Organizations can also identify products with low forecast 

accuracy so that they do not have to consider them in 

material preparation. This arrangement can help prevent the 

risk of having obsolete materials. 

 

4.3.4 Audit 

In this framework, the following types of audits were 

proposed: supplier’s audit, customer’s audit, and ISO audit. 

The supplier’s audit is required to ensure that the suppliers 

comply with requirements as stipulated in the contract. 

Findings from the customer’s audit can help organizations 

to develop a strategy to meet customer expectations. Audit 

activities can be performed either quarterly, half yearly, or 

yearly. 

 

4.4 Framework Implementation Output 
Company Y implemented the framework in year 2016 

and the results are presented in Figure 3. The results show 

the improvement in the ability of the company to fulfill 

customer requirements from an average of 58% to 86%. 

Meanwhile, Company X improved its success rate from a 

monthly average of 40% to 92%. 

 

 
Figure 3 Framework Implementation Output 

 

5. SUMMARY 
This paper proposes a framework to improve the lead 

time by highlighting practical ways to assess both 

organizational efforts and results. The proposed framework 

integrates various components (materials, resources, 

approach, and product classification) involved in a business 

process across a number of partners in the supply chain. The 

framework development considered the contract 

manufacturing industry, which is characterized by high 

complexity in process, design, demand, and products. This 

framework study differs from others because it has multiple 

suppliers, both local and foreign, which experience different 

lead times and issues. In addition, this framework is capable 

of providing variability, flexibility, and maintainability for 

further improvement of supply chain activities. The main 

limitation of this work is a study based on ATO Company 

and a case study without empirical study consideration. The 

validity and the theoretical soundness of the conceptual 

framework of SCM can only be tested by data from real- life 

cases. Future research can be studied by developing the 

conceptual framework with empirical study. The validity 

can be tested with empirical study real life cases. This will 

be taken up as the future scope of the present work. 
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